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Sleeping, 
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Walking, etc.
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thou shall be silent
B,STII's anger under wave of fines

Women,
liquor,

evils at 
U.N.B.

f campus poop 
:kan was tola

ST. THOMAS ( Campus Poop ) 
It was reported on Thursday 
of last week that the Resident 
Students of St. Thomas 
being fined five dollars apiece 
“for no apparent reason. Fa

ther Nugent, Dean of Men for 
St. Thomas, reportedly appre- 
îended a large number of Stu

dents for ‘being in other 
people’s rooms after eleven 
o’clock.”

A St. Thomas source stated 
that on Wednesday, someone 
had a record player going, 
which “bothered Father Nu
gent, who then proceeded to 
locate it, and fine it’s owner 
five dollars, payable in cash, 
not cheque, on the spot.” 
There then followed a wave of 

(all in cash), one of 
was levied upon a stu

dent who “was only do
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this week, that Father Nugent, 
Dean of Men at St. Thomas 
University held a mass meet
ing of all students 
problems arising from the 
move of St. Thomas from Chat
ham to Fredericton. At this 
meeting, it was reported tkwr 
there were a number of things 
which “go on” in UNB resi
dences, which would not be 
tolerated: to wit, liquor and 
women.

When our reporter reached 
Father Nugent by telephone, 
Father Nugent stated: ‘What 
was meant by the statement 
was that there are certain 
things which occur in resi
dence life of UNB which sim
ply cannot be incorporated in
to ours.” Apparently, Father 
Nugent was referring to li
quor and women.

When our reporter visited 
the Public Relations depart
ment of UNB, it was stated 
that "UNB has no control over 
the policy of St. Thomas, in 
any way at all. It’s their show.”
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to discuss
finings
which 1

rrowing 
a stapler from his neighbour.

The next day, Thursday, the 
Student’s Council of St. Thom
as put up signs which urged 
Students to disregard classes, 
and attend a meeting to dis
cuss the fines. Apparently the 
signs fell into "Monseigneur 
Duffy’s hands, who cancelled 
the whole thing, as the regis
trar had not approved the mass 
absenteeism.”

“The same night, the stu
dents held a mass meeting with 
Father Nugent, which came to 
absolutely nothing. He, (Fa
ther Nugent) did all the talk
ing, and we did all the paying.”

Our source stated that the 
Administration of St. Thomas 
was allowing the Students to 
set up a House Committee, 
which “will do all the talking 
for the Dean of Men.”

Sir Arthur Bryant, historian, 
honourary doctor of Science, 
and honourary doctor of laws, 
will, by press time, have al
ready given an address at Con
vocation. Coverage for this 
event, will be given in next 
week’s Brunswickan.

— Mac Carter, Dal Gazette
com-The above is a picture of the UNB-Dal game. For 

plete coverage, turn to the sports section of this paperr

Torch” relit? SEE BOMBERS

• A
Last year saw many strange 

things happen on this Campus; 
not the least of which was a 
stencilled fly sheet, entitled 
The Torch , produced osten
sibly, by the Arts Society. The 
Editor, known to many, gradu
ated last year, satisfied mat he 
had made his mark on UNB, 
in the form of a one-issue mul
tiple page piece of “Excretion 
from a constipated mind."

Recently, around various 
campus buildings, little pieces 
of paper have appeared, bear
ing the sign of a ‘Torch’, much 
similar to the Arts Torch, and 
the Torch which appeared 
upon the paper of the same 
name. Which leads some Cam-

PAGE SIXpus observers to believe that 
someone else will “try to leave 
their mark” this year.”

Nothing, however, has been 
forthcoming, and it is thought 
that due to the uproar caused 
by last year’s Torch, nothing 
will be forthcoming. “If some
one has a problem i.e. that 
they do not like the Bruns
wickan, then it would be far 
better to write a letter to the 
Editor (which would be pub
lished), or even form a move
ment within the SRC.” The 
above is a quote from a staff 
member of the Brunswickan, 
which seems to echo the senti
ments of a great number of 
people. .

Old bruns making lots of loot STU.
“We’re in the chips”, the business manager, honest Bill 

Freeland announced shortly before press time.
“Although the readers of the weekly trainwreck will have 

to put up with a few grotesque ads for a while, they can find 
some consolation in the fact that we are making them money,” 
he said.

So far, total advertising re
venues have bdeh $1,400, while 
all expenses for the same per
iod have been only $1,150.

may start
"We can’t expect this trend 

to continue. A great number 
of national advertisers are us
ing the paper to rush prospec
tive graduates. This usually 
tapers off before the Christmas 
break.”

“It’s too bad we can’t keep 
it up . . . the SRC will prob
ably be broke by January,” 
honest Bill added.

The above quote came from 
a library official around the 
end of last year: from all signs, 
there is no reason to think 
that there will not be a repeat 
performance this year.

“We need a new Libra 
and we need it

sub levy
Saint Thomas students have 

been considering a student 
levy of ten dollars which will 
be used to finance our now 
nonexistent SUB. '

QUEEN'S GAVEL CHARGES 
WASTE, DISCRIMINATION

KINGSTON (CUP) - The 
Gavel, a monthly journal pub
lished by graduate students at 
Queen’s University has open
ed the year with an editorial 
blasting the university’s admin
istration as wasteful, and a 
charge that one faculty has 
practiced racial discrimination.

Under a headline “Laxity, 
Injustice and Waste”, the edi
torial complained that students 

(Continued on Page 3)

biology texts disappearing

Library . “The prospects of Saint 
Thomas students helping out 
on this project are very good”, 
finance chairman, Dick Oland, 
said today.

“We hope to receive this ad
ditional money shortly after 
Christmas, if present plans ma
terialize’, he said.

The Building Committee 
now believes that the SUB 
can be financed over a five 
year period rather than the ten 
year period previously consid
ered.

In the next few weeks au
thorities at Teachers College 
will 
mine
interested in sharing in the fi
nancing of the SUB.

cracks down “Bdesperately
we are to get one, and keep 
it in the shape that it should 
be, we must do something to 
stop this sort of perversion.”

It was brought to the atten
tion of our reporter that many 
Universities have stringent sec
urity measures designed to 
protect their Library facilities. 
There is, in fact, one Univer
sity which posts Kampus Kops 
at the door with orders to 
search any suspicious looking 
person as he is leaving.

Said one student, “This is a 
University?”

UNB (campus poop) The 
Library is in distress. There 
are a great number of books, 
mostly Biology, which are dis- 

£, and/or are being 
I. The reason for 

this, said one official, is the 
“fact that many of these vol
umes contain pictures, of a
medical nature of the human 
body, both male and female.”

The fact is, that there are 
some people on this Campus

who, as one observer put it, 
"are using the Library as their 
personal Playboy purveyor.” 
Whèn our reporter went into 
the situation even further, it 
came to light that many people 
are using the public carrells in 
the stacks “as their poetry 
sheets. They write all over 
them, using foul language, and 
illustrate the writings with 
crude ( both literally and fi
guratively) pictures. There’s 
nothing we can do.”

NOTICE TO SENIORS
The deadline for all gradua

tion write-ups (75 words or 
less) is November 1st. Those 
not meeting this deadline rtin 
the risk of being written up by 
members of the Yearbook staff. 
So have yours in on time. Slide 
write-ups under Yearbook Of
fice door or place them in 
Yearbook box at the Campus 
Post Office.
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